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hroughout the 19m, narrative was used increasingly in studies of educational experience. Anthrcyolc~gists, sociologists, psycholc*
gists, theologians, and educatimists
turned to narrative as a means of
comprehending the ways human
beings experience the world (Connelly & Clandinin, 1990). This issue
of Thresholds demonstrates some of
the varied uses of narrative in
teacher education, educational research, and classrr~jminstruction.
In the first article Gloria Alter, a
teacher educator in a large Illinois
university, explains how she uses
narrative to empower her teachers
in training. In the second article, a
team of Canadian educational researchers demonstrates how narrative inquiry enriched their understanding of the experiences of beginning teachers and how this understanding was used tcj shape their
teacher education program. The
third article describes the use of narrative in the development of a fascinating new social studies curriculum fur Canadian elementary students.
The second half of the issue amtain s narrativeessays written by undergraduate students in a sophe
more course called Education as an
Agent for Change. This course in-
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trduces university students from a
variety of disciplines to major educational issues such as multicsulturalism, mainstreaming, equity, and
excellence. Thrc~ughoutthe course,
students reflect on their past and
present experiences as related to
course content.
For years I provided classes
with student narratives to demonstra te how well-constructed stories
can powerfully communicate students' learning experiences. To
broaden the impact of these writings, I helped students publish their
narratives in campus and mebopolihn newspapers. Yet it is only
within the last year that I came tn
realize other benefits of using these
writings as classrclom texts. Students are captivated by p o d st*
ries. An effective way to introduce
educational issues is to have students read narratives by their peers
as well as essays by educational
theorists. For example, an essay by
a leading proponent of @ed education can be read along with two student narratives, each of which presents a contrasting experience in
gifted classrooms. Such texts invite
a broad range of students to voice
their ideas. Those who feel incompetent to interpret a theoretical article often boldly discuss narratives
written by their peers. Student-gen-
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erated narratives can also serve as
an effective bridge between theory
and practice. In addition, g o d st*
ries allow studentsti) have vicarious
learning experiences which can alter their values and attitudes. They
may discount the generalizations of
an "expert" but reconsider their
views after hearing the story of another student. For example, students who bristle when they read
that women face discriminatory
treahen t in American classrooms
seem genuinely moved by a student's story about a sexist teacher.
lhey may be distrustful of mainshaming but are delighted when
they read the narrative of a student
who learned imporhnt lessons
from mentally impaired students.
Perhaps most importantly, the
use of student narratives as classroom texts teaches students that
their "voices" matter, h t they can
have a powerful impact on other
students' learning and lives.
Through dialogue about student
texts, they learn how to "talk appreciativel y with each other regardless
of fundamental differences."(Noddings, 1991, p. 157). This capacity "is
crucial in friendship, marriage, politics, business, and world peace."
(bid.)
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Empowmnent Through N m t i v e : Considevations
for Teaching Learning and Life
By Gloria ALter
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Instruction, College of Education, Northern IlIinoZs University, DeKalb,
Illinois.

I

s life really a power game
where the object is to get what

you want and where the winners often manipulate people
and situaticjnlls to their ow11advantage? Aulhur Micllael Korda (1975)
this viewpoint in Powr:
How t o Get It, Hm) to USPIt. Kclrda
asserts that individuals, groups and
institutions as well as heads d state
hequently act in a way which perpetuates domination, oppression,
and exploitation in the desire for
"power over" others. However, this
conception of power limits how we
give and receive power perscmally
and socially, and our own experielre of power linuts its cc~nceptualiza tion (Kreisberg, 1992).
The actualization of democratic
ideals can be perpetuated by bansfc>rrningour conceptual schema of
power. Peaceful revolution in
Czechoslovakia, for example, was
linked with a demijcratic and humane concept of power:

.. . the aspiratinn to contribute t o tI~ehappiness o f the
community and not uf the
need to deceive or pillage
the co~nmunity.. . . the art
of making both ourselves
and the world better
(Havel, 1990, p. 22).

The dynamics of shared power
creates 11otonly greater community
inclusiveness and participation, but
it alsrl expands the resource of
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power as it is exercised and elicited
in others (Kreisberg, 1992, p. xi).
The process cd more fully exercising power ("power with") can be
greatly enhanced by !he use of narrative. Empowered individuals and
groups reveal their strength in the
nurturing of many voices and in the
subsequ&t transformation of !heir
lives.

The Dynamics of
Empowerment
The dynamics of empowermen t
involves dialogue, decision-rnaking, and community support (Kreisberg, p. xi). At the same time it raises
awareness of the manipulative and
controlling behaviors of individuals
(e.g.,the use of force, the d u e n c e
of opinion and the enticement of reward or punishment) and the unconscious effects of "culture," "hegemony," and "ideology" (p. 40).
While the effects of dominatim
are structurally c>bservable,they are
not easy to eradicate. Rather, hose
with access to power and resources
come to believe it is their due, and
consensus on alternative societal
plans is difficult to achieve. In spite
of the challenges to empowerment,
a commihnent to democracy requires that we pursue its promise.
Kreisberg (1992), concerned
with developing a pedagogy of empowerment, provides extensive
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theoretical background to support
alternative notions of power and
draws on the insights of critical pedagogy to form a model of empowermen t for the classri~cjm.In his model
called "Field of Empowering Education," both content and reflection/criticaI awareness are utilized
in dialogue and decision-makingt e
ward the goals of classrmm and social action. This view is consistent
with Giroux's vision of schools as
"democratic sites dedicated to self
and social empowerment (1988, p.
1%)."
Inopposition to such empowering classroom dynamics, an approach based on teacher dominatim and student submissicm persists. This classroom process allows
either that we control others or are
controlled by others. Freire (1970)
descriks such a classrmm as one
where students listen, compIy,
adapt, and are disciplined; and
teachers pass on their knowledge,
chmse content and direction, and
discipline students. In the process,
content is divorced from reality, understanding d the world is fragmented, and students do not develop and use their voices in
authentic dialogue.
This use of power has been described as "ultimately dysfunctional" and in fact, not genuine
power at all. "Genuine power is not
coercive control but co-ac tive control. Coercive power is the curse of
3

the universe; cc-active power, the
enrichment and advancement of
every h u m soul" (Follett, 1942, p.
xiii, cited by Kreiskrg, 1992, p. 71).
Mary Parker Fc~llett(1942) p r e
vides an explanatirm of the dynamics by which personal and social empowerment is achieved. I t is a prc3cess idintegration which draws u p
"emergence" and "recipr~mlinfluence.'' The "em~rgence"of new s e

lutirms, values, capacities, and
power iwcurs in the prrxess uf interactinn whereby individuals allnw
thettlselves tc) he upen tv and influencecl hy others (Kreisberg, 1992).
"Each calls out scbmething from the
other, releases sclmething, frees
sometlling, opens the way for the
expression of la tent capacities and
possibilities" (Follett, 1942, p. 197,
cited by Kreisberg, 1992, p. 71).
The integration p r m s s is developmentally challenging in that
those with ccmflicting wants banscend self-interest and "discnver
their capacities to fulfill their desires
together" (Kreisberg, 1992, p. 71).In
empowered p u p s , individuals become freed to function in their full
capacity, while recognizing that
selfdetenninatinn and assertion
must be balanced with openness tn
and respect fc>rthe rights of others.
This "dual dimension"of empowerment reflects our inherent value as
hu~nanbeings and our capacity for
unicm.

Empowerment
Through Narrative
Reflection
Power based on "self assertion,
clpenness, and human c o ~ etion
c
rather than self-imposition, hlvul-

nerability and human separateness" (Kreisberg, 1992, p. 67) is the
hallmark of empowered classrooms
and schools. Rather than pmrnoting
feelings of powerlessness, individu-

a h are empowered "to be able" and
even to share power and decisionmaking in the classmom. Existing
assumptions abut power and
privilege are banished as the commanding, canlralling and con~peting approach to education is replaced with collaboration, sharing
and mutuality. Goals are no longer
to a h e v e and maintain superiority
and status. Instead, goals include
the following: 1) discovering individual and collective voices, visions,
and values; 2) developing the skills,
flexibility,and confidence necessary
to affect societal change leg., thinking, speaking, listening); and 3) c m necting with a community base
through shared values and cornmitments, trust, mutual respect and
support.

Reflective processes which enable persmal and social empowerment help to achieve these goals.
They naturally focus on our persmal and professional stories and
social lustories, leading us tn see
ourselves md our world from new
perspectives. Increasing awareness
of our culturally based assumptions
a l w leads to a reexamination and
rehmnulaticm of our very sense of
reality. Perspectives are often transCornled in response t c ~disorienting
life rvmls c ~ rexpcisure ti> ideas
which threatal our points of view.
"Cogu tive dissonance" results
wherl our ways of knowing are no
longer adequate to explain our experience. At that point, new "rneaning perspectives" become a necessity.

Insights from the analysis of our
selves, our classrooms or communities, and our world can result in
more authentic teaching, learning,
and living. Example exercises d ~ taI
have used in my teacher education
classes suggest a few possibilities.
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Narrative Reflection

Activity
Ask students to write a narrative about an important experience
UI childhood, adolescence, or young
adulthod. After the narratives are
mmpleted and discussed, have the
dass reflect on the following:
1. Who are fie heroes?
2. What are the challenges?
3. How do the stories end?
4. How do our real life stclries
compare tn h e mini-stories
we tell?
5. What i s higlllidlted or emphasized?
6. What are the !esso~~s
the stories tell?
7. What stories would we like to
tell in the future?

Classroom Narratives
Have students write narratives
about important classroom experiences, either pcwitive ur tlegative.
After the narratives are finishedand
discussed, have students retlect 011
the following:
1. What power or empowered
roles and relationshipsare observable in the cIassrmms described in these narratives?
Whn has the authnrity to be
obeyed, determine rules,
gijals, curriculum and instruction? Why?
2. Who or what mntent is ctmsidered authoritative? Why?
How is knowledge validated?
3. What cooperative or empowering rela tionships exist bek e e n the teacher and others
(e-g.,students, parents, principal, staff)? Why?
4. What evidence of student empowermen t can be identified
outside of the classroom (e.g.,
ex bmacurricular
activities)?
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5. Are students treated as empowered individuals? Are
their rights respected?
6. Tn what degree does the

teacher present him or herself
as an empowered individual?
7. What justifications are used to
s u p p ~ rthe
t ~naintenanceof
disempow wing influences,
practices, and beliefs?
Mezirow & Associates (I W(3)
provide addi tio~lal examples of
"Transfc>rmative and Emancipa tory
Learning Activities," whereas
Schank (1990) explores the dynamics behind our everyday storytelling
in a way which would be useful as a
framewrrrk for reflection. What
emerges horn narrative analysis can
t
w the disciwery of personal and
proCessic>nal assump tic~ns,expectatic~r~s,
vat ues, comnutments, world

views, and new insights on life experiences. Lndividual and insti tutional agmdas becnme apparent
when patterns of behavior and practice are analyzed, and unirnagined
alternative possibilities emerge as
assumptions are reconsidered.
Clandinin & Connelly (1990)
have pursued the uses of narrative
remnstruction in the experience of
learning to teach. Narrative formsof
biopaphy, autobiography, and life
hiskry are extended to encompass
jaumaling, interviewing, storytelling, letter writing, and other activities. Images emerge from the analysis of narratives which embody the
personal and practical knowledge
of teaching and guide our future development. Emotional and moral
dimensio~~s
of teaching and the empowering possibilities of the classrclom are captured in these images.

For Clandinin and Connelly, narrative is a collaborative research prmess in which explanations and understandings of events are shared
and reconstructed, empowering
teachers.

Thmugh the power of narrative, "sflciwultural shells" can be
removed and people freed to beconie who they are. Ln this process,
care must be taken tu lessen or avoid
psycholngical trauma hy altowing

for new and evolving hundations/realities to replam the old.
Recognizing e m p o w e d individuals or organizations and highlighting their stories as mndels can emphasize legitimate developmental
goals. "The greater the development of each individual, the more
able, more effective, and less needy
of limiting or restricting others she
or he will be" (Miller, 1965, p. 116).
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arrative is a naturalistic
approach basic to understanding human rxprria l e s as well as a research methcdolcrgy. As a rnethrxl
of inquiry it can become "a prwess
of cullaborati on inv nl ving mutual
storytelling and restnrying" (C~IIInelIy & Clandinin, 1990, p. 4). This
process, when based on teachers'
stories, becomes a lens through
which we can view both teacher
thin king and teacher education.
This article draws on narratives
from h e separate studies which
we irldividually conducted during
the eighties. The stories which
enltrrged from our research support
the position that naturalistic inquiry
in classrwms prc~videsinsight into
the srxial interactions between
teachers and children (Tabachnick,
1988). The teachers' narratives reveal aspects of their p a t and present lives and reflect the smial and
political contexts which influence
who they are and how they teach.
We will share the teachers' stciries,
reflect on the meaning, and briefly
describe hnw the studies influenced
changes in our early childhood
teacher education programs.
6

The fnllnwing narratives reflect
experiences of early childhood d u catws Joy, Molly and Diane. Joy
teaches a grade two class of 29 six to
eight year olds. Her story has been
exbacted from a study of three first
year, early childhood teachers. The
researcher spent one day per week
in Joy'sclassrc~mfrom late August
through December, followed by less
frequent observatio~ls and interviews from January through June.
Molly, in her second year of teaching, instructs two half-day kindergarten classes. She is one of 14 beginning teddiers in a prvject exploring teacher ~-rerspec%veand decision making. The researcher s p a t
one half day per week observing
and interviewing Molly from August thrciugh December. The story
of Diane is part nt a Iongitudinal
study cif the yrt~fessianaldevelopment of six teachers across four
years of teacher education and three
years of teaching experience. One
week each year the researcher nhserved in Diane's classror~m and
conducted interviews. What frlllr~ws
are glimpses into the lives of these
three early childhord teachers.
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Joy's First Year of
Teaching
Joy grew up in a close f d y
whr? lc~veddoing things together,

especially reading md Wavelling
during sununer holidays.When Joy
graduated fmm high school she
wasn't sure what she wanted to do
sn she attended a leadership training program at a church college. By
the time she started at the university, she had worked with children
in a sumner program, been a
teacher aide, and set up a nursery
school program. While Joy's childhood school experiences had not
been particularly p a tifymg, she
found that her university experiences were challenging and d ~ tdhrr
profes%m really cared a h w t her.
These experiences led her to believe
that "you don't really carry away
anything that's lasting or gc~ingto
affect your life unless y c ~ ~ ' rintrre
acting with people who seen1 t o
have a real interest in you as a yerson ."
J r ywas ome of the first students
to s i g n a contract, but on September
1 she still didn't know her assign-
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ment. Later that day she fuund that
she would be teaching grade two at
a new suburban schml. She had two
days to prepare for her new position, one of which was partially
taken up with staff meetings. Some
of her comments were:
There was nothing in my
classrcn>m. I even had to
scrounge in the storage
rcwms for furnishings. I got
tu take what was left over.
I t sure would have helped
to have an inventory of
what was available. It tcwk
so much time. I'm not very
familiar with the grade two
curriculum so nght now
I'm doing a lot of guessing
where to start planning.
Once I'm familiar with the
curriculum I'll be able to
ccmcenwate on the children.
I think the children are so
important.

I want to provide an active
learning environment but I
don't know the grade two
curriculum well enough tc)
translate it into an activity
oriented approach. So although I feel most comfortable working with small
groups in centers, it just
isn't a feasible alternative
right now. I guess 11
' 1 have
to settle for more large
group time and seat work
activities.

Joy's focus for the first week
was on establishing routines. lhese

became known as "cmpera tion
rules" because everyone needed tc>
cncrperate and be considerate of
each other tn accomplish what they
were supposed to.When there was
a disturbance Joy would refer to
their class rules. She often t w k children aside individually and spoke
quietly to them: "It makes it hard for
me to talk tr, the class when you
make so much noise. Is there some
way we can work this out, Mel?"

By the end of the first week of
school Joy said, "I feel that each day
is getting better. I'm hying to focus
on routines this week. Perhaps next
week Ihere'II be more emphasis on
self-management." Even during the
first few months she persisted in her
methd of calmly talking things
through, forcing children to think
about their behavior, its effect on
others, and how they could behave
in a more acceptable way. Gradually the children became quieter,
more task oriented, and thoughtful
of others. By February, Joy's classroom was running more smoothly
with the children showing "a lot
more cooperativeness" and "now
they really know when they've
done something h a t ' s not appropriate." However, Joy was not comfortable with her approach yet. "I've
really been getting the children tc,
d o things for outside reinforcement
rather &an because they wanted
to," she said. "At the w i n g of
the year I was just bying anylhing
that I thought would wc~rk."
In March and April she consciously changed her approach. Now when someone has done something,
like finished their work, 11
'1
go to them and ask how
they feel about it. They
might reply they feel g~cul
about it and I'd say 1 feel
good too when I've done
something well. This way
I'm hying tu reinforce their
feeling g d about their
own accomplishments and
not just doing things for the
teacher's sake.

This approach is consistent with
Joy's philosophy about children.
Young children need time
to explore, to create and to
solve problems for themselves. Children are individuals who need to be considered as a whole, but with
particular needs to be
helped, guided, cherished,
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respected
and
loved,
treated with dignity.
She believed a good teacher is:
Someone who cares for
children, one who is willing
to listen to them, find out
what is important to them,
find out their inner
needs. . . . There must be a
willingness to respond to
children, to invest yourself
in them, toallow yourself to
be interested in them. I
think that's the key.

Much of Joy's frustration in the
first few months was related to her
inability tn do the things she felt
were needed for individual children. "If I could only spend five or
ten minutes with each child each
week, but it just doesn't seem possible." In January she came up wifi a
workable alternative. Two or three
times a week the children would
write a journal enby about things
they had done the night before,
something that had upset ihem or
pIeased them, etc. Joy felt the journals gave her something Iike a private time with each child. Sometimes she wrote responses; oher
times her increased understanding
enabled her to respond to a &ild in
a more appropriate manner. She
was finally beginning to feel that she
was aware of the children's needs
and was trying to find ways to meet
them.
Over the fall Joy made several
changes in focus. Prior tn the k g m ning of schml she wanted an activity centered space that would invite
children to become involved. She
also needed order and control. For
several weeks she struggled to find
appropriate ways to arrange the
physical space so it would contain
the students yet enable them to be
involved in conaete, experiential
activities. By the middle of October
she was gettingclmec to her activity
approach, but she was still somewhat cautious.

I don't want to implement
centers and then have disorder. It should be both fun
and a g d learning ex perience. %I it's important the
centers are carefully implemented. . . . I never s x m tn
have enough time. If 1 work
on h e centers &en 1 don't
get the marking done. If 1 d o
the marking, hen 1 don't
have time to work on the
centers!

By February there was a philrr
sophical nnte to her reflections.
"I've found I can't do everything I
want to. It's impossible." By the end
of March Joy seemed fairly content
with her environment. "The centers
are not as complete as I would like
to [lave them, but I think 1could live
with my room the way i t is now till
the end of the year i f I had to."
In reflectingon the year, she felt
that the first few weeks were characterized by exhaustio~i. There
never seemed to be enough time ~L-I
become familiar with h e curriculum, the guides, the manuals; to get
to know individual children; to create the kind of environment she
wanted; and to grasp the totality of
it all so she could do some Icmgrange planning. As well as juggling
all of these she felt the need for some
balance between her personal and
pmfessir~nallife. Near the end of
September she mmrnmted:"Sometimes I feel really pressured to get all
my preparation done and still meet
my social responsibilities. My husband's been on his own ever since I
got my position."
Before the SChml year began,
Joy had been concerned about how
she muld get to know 29 students
and individualize h e i r programs.
However, her calm, caring approach swrned to enable her to connect with individual children under
some dificul t circunlstances. By
February, however, she felt that she
was really on top of i t all. Now she
was familiar with the -1s and ob-

jedves of the grade two curriculum
and felt comfortable with her students' progress. Although she still
didn't have enough time for all she
wanted to do, she had learned to
live with Limitations. Now that she
knav the children and the grade
two expectations, she wasn't so upset if she didn't get everything thoroughly planned or the rmm arranged exactly as she hoped. Both
she and the children were more relaxed. lhey knew and liked each
other; they had created a landscape
in which they felt comfortable.

Molly's Story
Molly, a seco~~d-year
kacher,
has always felt supported by her
family, who encouraged her to pur-

sue her personal interests. "We just
had a lot of fun ad freedom to do
things and to try things out," she
said. "My eldest sister was the athletic one; my middle sister was the
musical m e ; I was
at drawing
and I liked kids."
Because she "liked kids" Molly
gained experience working with
&ildren prior to becoming a
teacher. She volunteered to work in
the Parks and Recreation Program
and worked at a residential home.
This program put her in touch with
childien who were wards of the
government, from broken homes,
living in high risk environments, or
abandoned. The children's home
envirnnments and ~ a r l y experiences were very different from her
own; thus, she learned a great deal
a h u t varinus life sty lesand alternative living conditions.
Between Molly's second and
thjrd year at the university, she
spent a year travelling around the
world.

I wasn't ready tn take on the
responsibility of having a
classrmrn. Student teaching really intimidated me.
And I think that I came back
a lot maturer after beiig
Thresholds in Education

gone a year. I went into university with a more settled
feeling.
All of these experiences seem to
have influenced her teaching.

Molly was married just before
entering her second year of teaching, and she was attempting to
maintain a balance between the perscmal and professional aspects of
her life. Her first step in this process
was tomove all of her files toschml.
She said, "It will help me keep my
work at schoc~land not be taking it
home all the time."
Molly taught kindergarm in a
middle and lower-middle-class,
mu1ti-ethnic community. She enjoyed teaching in the schml and was
particularly comfortable with &e
sbff. "It's important to me that I
have another kindergarten teacher
who makes me 'stop and smell the
flowers' now and then. Like, snme
thiigs I might not have stc>ppcdti)
laugh at."
She also observed that during
her first year, she "just lived from
week tn week to week." As she ent e n d her seccmd year of teaching,
her cc~mmitmentto education p e w
and h e begal to freely express her
philosophy of education. She maintains that her philosophy grew out
of her early childhod cnursework
at the university. "It (theearly childhncd y rogranl) gave you that onus
of responsibility," she said. "Itmade
you stop and really think a h u t your
philosophy of education because
you have to be convinced of everything you're doing. And 1 think that
emphasis is really god."
One uf Molly's basic beliefs is
that "children are good." She says
this belief has been with her "all of
her life" and was reinfnrced by her
university work.
Every child has potential,
but you have to look at it as
to where they are. And I
think university does that
fur us. (It helps us see) the
g o d in each child and to

I m k at each child as an UIdividual, and I by to do
that.
Linked to this view of children is
Mdly's gcrai to encourage her students tt3 he "responsible beings."
This means helping them become
intxe independent, cmpera tive
learners. "1 say, 'You can help your
neighbnrs out' and 1'11 rnake children help each other. They'll come
and say, 'Where's the paper?' And
I'll find someone and say, 'Could
you please show them where the
paper is.'"
Being responsible is also related
to encouraging children to solve
their own problems.

When someone does something you don't like, or you
don't think it's right, the
first thing you do is tell
then1 to stop. If they don't
stop, you can ask a teacher
to help you because you
hied to solve your own
problem and they didn't
stop.
Responsibility
and
indep e ~ d e i c eare linked to trust. "I
think childra~lave to be responsible for tl~emselves,"Molly says, "especially when they come to
schuol. . . . There are lots of tin~es
where 1 llave to trust them." Molly
trusts children topdirectly tootl~er
classrcw~msif h e y want to share
sibmething. When she steps ciut of
the r m m for a moment, she trusts
h a t h e y will cnntit~uetheir activities. Her ekpechtions create an atmosphere ut self-directedness.
One nf Molly's gtlals is t c ~help
the children rnake choices about
their activities. To do w, they must
listen. She will say, "You have to be
a g d listener when you're in
group time k a u s e it's very in~portant that you get infmmation about
what's going on at the centers so you
can go there and work by yourself
afterwards." While the children
have some choice about their activities during center time, Molly limits

the number of children in a center.
When asked why she didn't let tfie
childrm decide if a center was tm
crowded, she said,
That's one thing that I don't
feel comfortable with, . . . I
don't h a w if I would ever
have them limit the number. I think it heips eliminate some frustration for
some kids who are ready,
and it also gives the ones
who aren't ready some ctmstructive guidelines a a t
they can work within.
Molly tries to deal with each
child's behavior (m an individual
basis. A child in Ihe playhnuse
shouted, "Teacher, Donald's in the
house crying. Mary hit him!" Molly
explained that their behavinr had
not k n acceptable because Mary
didn't follow the rules for solving
problems and Donald shouldn't
have disrupted her play. She said
they had "both been wrong" but
that she would give them another
chance. About eight minutes later
someone said, "Teacher, Donald
broke the fridge!" After the second
problem arose, Molly told Donald
he could nclt play in the house any
more that day. He left, but twenty
minutes later a big crash resonated
frc~minside the playhouse. Then
Donald whispered, "It fell." Mdly
tcwk him to the hallway, blked with
him for a few minutes, then returned leaving Dcmald sitting on a
chair in the hall so he cuuld "think
about his behavior." She maintained that Donald was fully aware
of why he had to sit in the hallway
and that he tried to 'bargain" with

her by saying:

Miss Molly, I really have
had enough time over here
on is chair. I think that I
could be very good."And I
said, "I h k that you probably could too, Donald."
"Well, I'd really like another chance." I said, "Fine,
you'll have another chance
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tomorrow. Tnmorrow's a
new day. You can come to
school and show me, but te
day you've lost all your
choices. This is the rmly
choice you have left.

Molly hies to focus on the positive things Donald does. "I had a
few times in the last two days where
he's been gmd at something, and I
can get him nn h a t , but he really is
o u t for a lot of attention right now."
While Molly has some general rules
fnr everyone, she tries various app r ~ d ~to
e stneet individual needs.
Most of Molly's professional
decisions seem rcwted in her philosophy of education. Her classrlwm arrangement, selection of materials, and view d children as responsible kings are examples of
how she has hied to put her philosophy into action.

Diane's Third Year of
Teaching
Diane grew up in a hrge industrial city in England. She has wanted
to he a teacher since her elementary

schcu~ldays. She applied for her first
teaching post it1 her home city
where she has remained for three
years. The school has a b u t 180 children, one-third of whom are d
Asian or Afro-Caribbean origin.
Some speak English as a second Ianwage; in their homes they speak
Urdu, Punjabi, or Gudjerati.
Diane settled very happily into
her first year of teaching. She spoke
of her enjoyment d her work, but
she found it hard.
I think the most difficult
thing is knowing where to
stop really, because on
teaching practice you have
to slog right out or you
don't learn anything from
it. I mean you've o d y got
five weeks [so] you've got
to make the most of it. But
now you've got to know

where to stop. . . . I found
that very difficult at first.
In her second year Diane spoke
of an increased level of satisfaction.
"Last year it was a struggle to love
it [teaching]. I liked it mostly, but
some days I didn't. But this year, I
really do." At the end of lhat year,
when I asked her about her future
plans, she responded,

Originally when I was in
college I used to hink 1
didn't want to stay lnnger
than two years but now
everybody is going t h r c ~ g h
such upheaval I think it's
going ti3 be better to be staying in thy same sch~uil.
In her third year,

Diane became nc+

ticeably rnore concerned about the
i~nplirlatiot~s
of the National Curriculum that was b e i implemented in schcxlls in England and
Wales. This development was
brnught a b u t in a climate of hnstility at all levels of the education pro-

fession. b e ' s views were:
I'm getting more militant
now because I'm getting
more aware of what's gc~iny:
on and it's all the politics
that's involved with teaching today. . . . When I was
having all my problems
with my car my brother
said he could get me a company c-ar and a job makhg
fifteen thousand pounds
next week, and I was
tempted for a minute. Then
I thought, well, if I'm
tempted, and I love teaching and I'm dedicated, then
people that have better
things to do, they're just gc+
ing to change jobs and
what's grling to be left in the
end? There's go-mgt c ~be all
thew "licensed teachers"
coming in and ... I think it's
quite high tening.
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Diane's militancy has served to
make her evm more committed to
the profession.
Towards the end of Diane's first
year aC teaching, she told long st[+
ries abc~utindividual children and
the differences among them. Diane
continues this practice, dexribing
the difficulties of teaching Kevin,
who is highly expressive, and Tara,
who is withdrawn.

In

nunagement terms
Kevin has got to be the most
difficult. I mean he's been
away today and the difference in the class when he's
not there is anlazing. He's
into everything all the time,
yet he's very bright . . .
Whenever children are
sharing he'll shout out or if
other children are reading
in assembly he'll tell everybody what's going to happen next. When ynu bring
his attention tn it he's very,
very remorseful but then he
f o r ~ e t safter five minutes
and he dcws it again. I find
yriu spend so much time
with a child like that thinking at: ways to keep them
motivated.
Tile other child, Tara, was particularly difficult for Diane. She
would read or1 request but refused
tu speak.
She didn't speak a t all to the
teacher who had her last
year. I find 1 ask questions

of her in a totally different
way because I know h a t
she's got to answer with a
nod or something like h a t .
. . . It's difficult when you
want to know how well she
understands
something.
It's only from watching her
over a period of ti~rlethat
you know she understands
the concepts, whereas if the
children can talk about it
you know they have all h e
understanding.
Thtesholds in Education

Diane reflected on the requirements of fiildren wi& learning difficulties or behavior disorders. She
contrasted them with well behaved
children who were progressing.

"When sornetrcdy's more difficult
you learn more about thetn in order
to find sbmategiesto help them," Diane said. "Yet i t e m s unfair. Yclu
spend so much time with them that
the other children sometimes lose
nut, or at least don't pt the amount
of time that should be heirs."
The children that Diane has
found to be easy tcl teach are those
who thrive on classrclcrm life. "Children like Kristen, Sharon, Sugdwp,
Hanlza, James, and Emily are always very willing to work," she
said. "They really enjoy . . . everything, they're all very enthusiastic."
Diane greatly values contact
with parents of the children whom
she tneets informally in the schcxll
yard before and after school.
In the mornings we go out
to the playground to-bring
the children in. Then we
have to stand in the playground at !he end of the day
and every child has to he
met so there's quite a lot ciC
casual talk at that time and
I always try to tell them
[parents] how they're dm
ing. I
trr make cnntact
especially with children
where there are a few problems. 1 always try tc~tell the
parens when they've done
something g o d and I try
not tcj tell them when they
l~aveil't.
Diane sees the parents as very
irrlportarlt in the process of building
relatiot~shiyswith the children and
teaching them. When she cannot
make contact with the parents she
feels it is much more difficult to get
to know the child weU.
Diane's views of children are reflected in the way she tatks about
individuals, their behavior, their
understanding their dif€iculties,
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and their strengths. She believes in
the power of children's personalitifi. She sees her own role in bringing out the best in each of h e m as
"getting to know them" as fully as
yrissible so as tcl meet each child's
r ~ d s I t. is this prtlcess that she most
erljoys dbnut her work, what she
calls the "%rialside of teaching."
For Diane, one o f the most impcwtant facilitating factors in children's learning is confidence. "Cnnfidence is a complicated thing," she
says. "It's different in different situations, isn't it?" Diane believes that
giving the children crmfidmce in
their abilities is "worth more than
teaching them any particular skills
really." She increases the children's
confidence by building on their
strengths whether it be drawing,
singng, ;,or other talents. Diane further explains her philosophy:
It's the approach they make

to their academic work;
they have to have the motivation and the cmfidence
to know that they can do
anything.

Diane is also pleased to note
what ~ i v e sher cimfidence in her
ability as a teacher: "Della [another
teacher] and I did the Christmas
play. . .and that was a tremendous
acluevement. We wrote all the
songs for it and that gave me a lot of
cc~nfidmce."

Linking Stories to
Teacher Education
Our narrative rrsrarch has innot rmly our unders h ~ d i n gof teacher thinking but has
provitled "futuredirecticms"for our
early chilrihr>ocl teacher education
program, The themes which have
had the h~eatest impact on our
thinking are:
flurncrd
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1. experience with children;

2. balance, support, and collaboration; and
3. lifelong learning.
Joy's experiences in working
with young children prior to entering the field played an important
role in developing her confidence.
This need for "real" experiences led
us to make involvement with
groups of children a prerequisite for
m t e ~ the
g early childhcd teacher
educaticln program, as well as to examine closely what our students
were experiencing in their student
teaching. Molly, who came intn our
program after w e had made h i s
change, rekrred to the helpfulness
of the experiencrs she had with children uutside d the university.
We conscjously drew bn our
studmts' previous experiences as
sbrting prlints for reflection and
learning thrnugh autnbingraplucal
writing and sharing. W e find that
shrdmts' childhmd and school experiences affect how they relate
children and sw their teaching role.
Joy has few memories c ~ her
f
owl
early schc~dingand feels this is because the teachers did not care for
her in any meaningtul way. However, she did have some pnsitive experiences at the university.
We often speak of a caring persnn, but exactly what is meant? Our
research indicates h a t the caring
person takes a particular interest in
the individual and makes an effort
to provide appropriate encouragement guidance or whatever is
needed. In our university classes we
try to prc~videopportunities for students to ~t to know each other as
individuals w i h special talents, interests, and needs. As staff we try tn
facilitate a caring and supportive atmosphere for our students.
The teachers in our studies
struggled to balance their personal
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and professional lives. They o h n
felt tired and stressed. It is at such
times that they appreciate fie support of others. As Molly says, it is
important to have someone who can
help you "stop and smell the flowers." We would like to suggest that
teacher education programs take a
more active role in preparing future
teachers for the socialization p rocess they may experience as first-year
teachers. One thing we do is invite
recent graduates to come in and talk
to our clasws about the joys and
sbuggles as first-year teachers. We
a l w encourage students to read biograplues and c a s studies which
frwus urn beginning teaching experiences.
The ability to cclllaborate with
others seems to be an important skill
for teachers. We try to help students
develop this skill by having collaborative

projects or assignments
which mcourage them to work t e
gether both during and after class
time. Such collabt>rations seem to
stimulate the sharing and cooperaticm that are integral aspectsof most
schml cultures.
As teacher educators we can
help students develop stronger net-

works and support systems by
groupu~gthem together in several
courses. We have found that piacing

students in three of our core courses
helps then1 develop close friendships which continue after they
graduate.
One result of our research has
been to remind us that teacher
preparation is part of a lifelong
process of professional development. It is important &at we address concerns which are uppermost in students' ~nindsas they begin to develop a professional identity and a critically reflective disposition toward their career of lifelong
learning.

I1
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~
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r,nwtime during the fifth
century A.D. an Irish Christian monk knc~wnas Brendan joumeved into the cold
Atlantic in a boat &de of ox hides.
Brendan had heard that wrnew here
in the west one could find Paradise.
Travelers from the west had even
provided him prmf: the fresh fragrance that lingered on their clnaks
could cmly have come from a land of

S

detight.
Brendan, apparently, was a
shrewd, hard-bitten fellow. The
measly existence offered to Ireland's earliest Christians denied life
to a l l but the toughest. Having
heard about Paradise and wanting
to see it for himself, he gathered a
small crew and put to sea. Like
E
m
1t's desert anchorite hermits, he
trusted Gad to determine his fate.
We don't h o w exactly where
Brendan went He later claimed to
have found an island inhabited by
large shwp; a whale sc) large that he
and his crew landed on its back; an
island peopled with giants who
November, 1993

blew fire at the helpless holy men;
columns of crystal rising from the
sea; fog so dense that their sense of
direction was lost; and finally, a delightful island of flowers and birds,
where an angel told Brendan to return home and tell others about the
place.

Brendan's journey lasted seven
cold and wet years. Sometime later
his stciry was written down in a
Latin text called the Navigatio. For
centuries afterward, only the Irish
placed much stwk in it, claiming
that Brendan had "discovered" the
New World Icmg before Ccllumbus
and even the V i k i n p . %me thought
he had sailed to the Caribbear~or
Newfoundland. Brrndan may have
made a series of short trips, landhe;
at various islands in the North Atlantic until he reached Newfoundland. As Jean Fritz (1979) has suggested, even Newfoundland's barren shore can Icmk good after years
at sea. For nwst people, though, the
story of Brendan was viewed as an
entertaining bit of exaggeration,
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perhaps the result of religious fanaticism or too much salt air.
The story has wonderful elements: adventure, sea monsters,
perseverance, hardship, faith, and
finally, success. It enjoys a place
among all such epic tales. However,
a number uf twentieth-centuy developments have Id to a reexamnination o f Bmdan's jnurney. To begin with, an odd artifact was found
cm Baffm Island. Archaeolugists
speculate f i a t the small wooden
carving, which may predate known
Cluistian settlements in the area,
represents a Christian priest (Sabo
& Sabo, 1978).
Tim Severin (1978) made a journey in the mid 1980s which further
enhances he possibility that Brendan or some other Irish Christian
did indeed reach Newfoundland.
Severin is a British historian,adventurer, and author who has made a
career of reenacting legendary
events t o determine whether they
have any basis in fact.
13

After learning as much as he
ctmld about early Irish culture,
Severin built a leather mrragh and
sailed it with a crew of kmr. His
"Brendan Voyage" took him from
Ireland north to the Faerws, Iceland, Greenland, and tc, Newfoundland. His boat didn't rot in the
water, as many had predicted.
Severin also connected the events
described in the Naviga tin with g e e
graphical sites encountered on his
journey. The island of sheep may
well have been the Faeroes. The fire
throwing giants may have been
imagined during a volcanic eruption in Iceland. The glaciers that
threatened Severin's craft resembled columns of aystal, and the fog
off Newfoundland is frequently
very dense. It may well be that what
Brendan described as sea mo~wters
was actually a schcwl of pilot whales
being chased by killer whales.
Severin's account is provcrcative in other ways as well. His descriptions are vivid and give his
readers a !me sense of what it was
like to be days from land in a tiny
craft, saturated and shivering, facing massive fields of potentially
deadly ice floes, with rnouldy packets of food and little hope of finding
fish for dinner. No one can read
about his voyage without wondering how a small group of fifth mtury monks would have fared without a radio, life rafts, and Goretex.
The appeal of Brendan's and
Severin's voyages is not reserved
for adults. Such tales also serve as
ideal starting points for teaching
history and social studies to young
children, which is what we at the
University of New Brunswick Faculty of Education are currently trying to do with the aid of local teachers.
Our theoretical plan was first
outlined in a Proposal to Rmise the
E l m n t a r y Social Studws Curriculum
(Clarke et al., 1990) which identified
inadequacies in the existing elemenbry-level social studies curriculum
and suggested that a new approach

be explored. The recommended
program was to be freed of the c m sbaints that too often accompany

"expanding horizons" types of
studies, and instead venture into
content that is distant to childrenboth spatially and in time. That is, it
was suggested that elemenbrylevel children study h e lives and
times of people in ancient eras and
in truly foreign lands. Furthermore,
the proposal described how literature-in the form of biography, historical novels, bavel accounts,
myths and legends, religious st*
ries, poetry, and drama--can prcvide a focal point for fulfilling the
goals d social studies and can make
the study of things "long ago and far
away" pleasurable.
The defense of early instruction
of history and geography is largely
based on a critique of the expanding-horizons curriculum design.
Recent scholarship (Egan, 1979;
Levstik, 19%) effectively disqualified expanding-horizons for a number of reasons. To be@ with, this
ideology is woefully behind the
times. Educators' definition of ''he
rizons" have remained unchanged
for half a century. Thus, despite
mass cornrnunications, rapid transportation, and an increasingly mnbide and versatile workforce, elementary social studies inskuction i s
doggedly modeled around an image of soaety that is largely rural,
isolated, and static. The apparent reluctance with which horizons are
broadened leads to the exclusion of
fascinating areas of study; too often
children are limited to a western,
myopic outlook.
Some of the most provmtive
declara ticlns against expanding-11*
rizons based curricula are founded
on consideration of children's
imagination and experience. Because the very horizons being
brnadened are currently measured
in strict years and miles, the result is
a pragmatic course of study. The
mundane and the measurable are
thought to be more important than
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the unpredictable realm of fhe
imagination. However, children derive more lasting and meaningful
ideas when their sense of wonder is
allowed to guide learning. Expanding hc~rizons-basedcurricula nverlook valuable opportunities in
teaching and eventually quash feelings ofexcitemen tabout social studies.
A final basis for objections to the
pedago~yof expanding horizons is
the result of a reexamination of
Piagetian develop men t theory. In
the past, Piaget's theory has been
cited as proof that children cannot
learn the more abstract aspects of
history while a t the "mncrete operations" stage. Rather than dismissing
histnry instruction all together,
teachers should seek more suitable
approaches to the subject, given the
abilities of the children at that level.
This more optimistic use of developmental psychology has been used
successfully h r decades in Britain
(Coltham, 1971), France (Dumas
and Lee, 1985), West Germany, and
Italy (Springer, 1%9). New York
and California have recently begun
adopting similar interpretations
(Bradley Commission Schools,
1988).
Many educators have abandoned the established content and
methods of social studies instruction in favor of studies that reflect
the dynamism of modern smiety
and the global prospective required
therein (Tway and White, 1988). In
their search for a pedagogical approach that includes hings "long
ago and far away" while catering to
the children's abilities and interests,
they have found that narrative
forms of wri ting are farmore evncative for children than expositclry
textbcwks. A litera ture-based social
studies curriculum is preferable for
many reasons. First, literature can
bring to children a depth of understanding that is often unavailable in
textbnoks. Texb too o h take a
shallow view of the world: attempts
to reflect global complexities result
November, 1993

sterile and cc~nrlescending
vignettes which tcw freq~entlyperpetuate existing stereotypes.
Childwn view the world with a
great deal of subjwtivity; they ascribe values to everything they mccwnter. Objectivity-so commonly
a goal of the textbnnk writer-4ws
not satisfy children. Narratives, cm
the other hand, do. Creative writing
is a reflection of humanity. As such,
i t can he used to fit recognizerl traj ts
of humanity into social studies.
The narrative fcmn is also gerinane tc) history. The earlicst historians collected stories; they did not
undertake fornial analyses of the
past. Even k d a y we use anecdotal
informa tion abrmt our forebears.
We relate stories about immigration
and homesteading our ideas about
our ancestors are not classified under s u d ~subheadings as "the five
factors leading to Irish emigration tn
the New World." Fur children, the
study of history should conunence
with anecdotal fonns fwr~dh creative writing. In this way, history can
hecome asstxliated d i r ~ t l y with
children's own exprri~nces.I t will
elicit the same subjectivity and be
more consistent with the ways in
which dlildren perceive their surrnutldings. Indeed, some researchers (Levstik, 1986b) have
found that expnsu~gchildren to stcs
ries about tlungs distant encourages
them to undertake fnrnlal historical
and geographical studies in the upper grades.
in

Theory into Practice
To illustrate t h i s new curricular
focus, a team nf faculty members
and teachers in New Brunswick has
created and tested a number of units
that demonstrate how children can
enjoy and learn from stories. Tcl
scirne extent, the search for stories
that lend themselves well tn elemen tary - level classes ended up
steering the entire prcjject. The st&
ries chosen for the illusbative units
had to fulfill certain criteria. They
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had to be written in a style that
young people could appreciate. Few
teachers have ihe time to adapt a
tale hpm a more complex text or tn
improvise with details when a version seems uninspiring.
Since this project is concerned
with more than the literary aspects
of a given story,'a selection of background materials had tn be Euund tn
complement each tale. When children read Jean Fritz's Brendan Thr
Navigator, the story is embellished
with material on Irish Christianity,
medieval morlasteries, the Celts and
Vikings, the North Atlantic, vdcanoes, navigation and even the lives
of various saints. Since Tim
Severin's Brendan Voyqe provides
the most detailed study of the original journey, the children study it
also.

The stories were chosen at first
with no real thematic link. OriginalIy, such subjects as shelter and
reascms fur settlcmnent were cmsidered. 5wn, though, the appeal of
stories that invt>lve journeys became apparent. The dassronm appeal of stories of travel is readily
understandable. Journeys involve
people with drive, purpose and
strength; for only such individuals
were likely to undertake the hardships nf early travel. Journeys are
episodic, which makes it possible to
describe them in churlks, based cm
time or geographic details.Journeys
have recugnizable beffnnings and
endings and cm, therefore, satisfy
the need for structure.Journeysalso
enable children to move in hxh
space and time simultaneously.
They can plot events and amrally
fnllow bavelers from one place to
another, sharing imaginatively the
sensations of each. Records of journey s describe the joining tc~gethero f
two o r more cultures, creating crosscultural experiences for d ~ reader.
e
Finally, journeys involve encounters with the unknown.The desire "to boldly go where no man has
gone k f t ~ r e "is perennial. Furthermore, to a dlild the description of a
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voyage can have a special appeal.
The world unfolds for a traveler in
much the same way that it does for
a child. Every mile traversed creates
a IWW awareness. The Western
child's knowledge of Asia accumula tes as did Marco Polo's. Ekgmning
with vague ideas, pi&
together
from myths, legends and a p q phal accnunts, they gradually sort
truth from fiction through direct experience or the traveler's report. For
both, the experience is entirely

fresh.
In addition to Brendan's voyage, four historic journeys were selected:
1. the legend of lason's quest for
the Golden Fleece,
2. the chronicle of African emperor Mansa Musa's pilgrimage from Mali to Mecca,
3. the tale of Marco Polo's vnyage horn Venice to China, and
4. the Chinese stories of the M m key King's journey to hd*i
wilh a Buddhist monk.
Since the tinw of writing, the
project members have developed a
number of additional jnumey stc*
ries for classm~muse and have
printed a 95-page booklist to help
teachers in selecting materid. This
list can be obtained by writing to
JoanneSmyth, Education Resource
Cenbe, University of New B N ~ s wick, P.O. Box 7500, Fredericton,
N.B., CANADA E3B-5H5 (FAX 506453-4831).

In the Classrooms
The project arganizers felt certain that these stories would capture
the children's attmtion, b u t it soon
became appara~tthat here was a
need to document their appeal.
Workuig w i h children at nearly all
levels of lhe elementary curriculum
and employing wideIy disparate
pedagogical styles, the teachers
demonstrated conclusively that st*
ries can carry a wealth of informa-

ticrn tc) children. Furthermore, strw
ries make children want to learn
more abut the people atld events
that they c hrc~nicle.
Atl of the teachers enjoyed the
field-testing segnlens. They were
permnally interestd in the topics
and fc>undli#tledifficulty UI sharing
their enthusiasm. They reported
that the children were more willing
to listen and spent more time cm
work assigned. They felt &at the
children had a more prcrfc~undpurpose in school workonce their interest in the stories had been aroused.
The children were also eager tcl read
with all of h e stories and, according to the favorable reports of several parents, repeated them again at
home. Whm visitors witnessed
these lessons, they noted the children's excitement and pleasure in

learning.
This curricularapproach is now
beiig used by other teachers whose
students are learning about Celtic

England, Yuan China, ancient
Egypt and Homeric Greece, all
through stories. The New Brunswick Department of Educaticm is
slowly warming to the notion of redefining "expandinghorizons"and
of using narrative to make things
lut~g
ago and far away more accessible t r ~young children. Other jurisdictiolls including British Columbia
are considering similar initiatives.
A large obstacle tocreating such

geography, and that the fantastic
elements nf stories like Monkqy King
will be lm t in yet another stultifying
program The indusion of such diverse subjects as Monkey King and
Mansa Musa i s fundamental, as is
preserving the diversity of apprmches that teachers and theirs tudents currently enjoy. One way to
overcome these obstacles may be to
use desktop publishing technology
to create resources "on demand," or
to revise cnntinually in an effort to
suit the needs and preferences of
teadiers ; u ~ dchildren in any gjven

a program is in the acquisition d
well-told stories and complementary materials. Our field-testing
teachers gi into their xhrrds with
situation.
armloads of bonks, yet devising
There is a stirnulati~~g
altemamore readily usable texb remains a
tjv, t , ~the unsatisfactory way in
multi-faceted challen~e.Publishers
which swial studies is curraltly
are wary of iru~ovatinnand require
treated in elementary schr~lls.Cma waiting market before ~nakinga
tunes nf ellaits wcumng in a world
significant investment. Evm if s t t ~ of places are all accessible through
ries and related infvrrnatirm are
stories. Thew stories exist and need
only be bruu#t to children for
brought together in single texts, we
fear Ihat the fmus will be on h-adilearning to begin.
tional ways of studying history and
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Looking-Glass Self

Melanie McMahon is a s o p h m e at Northem Illinois University, DeKaib,
itlinois. S ~ isF pursuing a mjor in Spanish and is planning to use if in
business communiutions.
he whole day was ruined
because of my first-hour
srwinlcrgy class in which
our teaher did an exptiriment t o intrc)due the ccmcept d
"looking-glassself." She passed out
the san~eworksheet to every stud m t and gave us all t h ~
same d i m tions. The wurksheet contained fifteal words which we were tu unscramble in about twenty rnirlu tes. I
unscrambled all but two words. Out
of curiosity, I glanced at the paper of
the student sitting next to me and
saw that he had the same mbwers
that I had.
As the teacher checked ckur papers, my hands began to bweat because I was nervous and yearning
for her apprc wal. The lclclk she gave
me when she fu~islled my paper
made my heart sink. She seemed tc~
be thinking, "Are you really that
stupid?"Aloud, she said, "Melanie,
maybe you usun under st nod the directions. [ think you should try
again."
Disappointed, I picked up my
pen and stared blankly at my paper.
Then as I tuned into the teacher's
canversatiim with the student next.
ti1 me, I was slurked to hear her
approve ofhis work. Now angry at
what I felt was unfairness on her
part, I waited anxiously fi>r her explanation. She tidd us to lrmk at the
tnp ri*t corner of Our worksherb.
Everyone with the comer cutoff had
received her disappnwal; the others
had gotten her apy roval. She then
explained the concept nf "Irmking-
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glass self:" what nthers say to or
about us shapes our self image. Her
experiment had been a demonshaticm of h i s theory. Even after her
explanation I had a terrible day because I cuuld still feel her stare of
disapproval. To thisday 1 remember
that painful experienw because it
made me realize that what other
people say tn and about me affecls
how I value myself.
Later that year 1 found my self
image affected hy my Advanced
Flacement (AP) teacher, Mr. Peterson. Many of my peers had warned
me that he was a "male chauvinist,"
hut I wmted the challenge of his
class. From the &ginning it was nbvious that what nthers had told me
was h e . Althr~~gh
there were cjdy
two guys to the eight girls in the
class, my teacher centered his attention and apprc~valon the males. Several times we were yelled at for discussing h e assignment among ourselves although the guys were allowed to talk. Occasimally, our
teacher wciuld sit and have joking
sessions with the guys while the
girls were suppclsed to be diligently
working. We girls referred to Mr.
Petersnn as "Fred," his first name,
mostly out of disrespect for his
chauvinism.
Our semester grade was based
solely on weekly writing assignments which we handed in every
Friday. I put a lot of thought ink)
what I wrote. My efforts, however,
received disapproving remarks and
mediocre grades. Everyone in the
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class was competitive and curious
as to what everyone got on these
papers. Throughout our "compariscm" sessions, we found the negative remarks and medicme grades
to be typical of the k n d e s ' papers.
Fred constantly praised the work of
the guys, but several of the girls
didn't think that their work was so
outsiading. Many times I was in
tears after that class because no rnatter how hard I tried, Fred's remarks
made me feel like a failure.
As we were nearing the end of
the semester, we began to discuss
whether or not to take the Advanced Placement Test. The seventy-doIlar test could be well wortfi
the mmmey if we did well enough to
get college credit for our class. One
day after class I approached Fred.
"Mr. Peterson, dn you think that I
should take the A. r. t a t ? "
He looked at me as if I had
asked the dumbest question in the
world and said, "Well, Melanie, it's
your money and it's up to you to
decide. If you think you have some
chance of getting credit, take it. I
don't know if you'll get credit or
not."
Once again I left Mr. Peterson's
class feeling the lears well up in Iny
eyes. I thought to myxlf, "Geez,
Fred, why didn't you just say, 'No,
don't take the test, Melanie. Yuu're
clueless and it would be a waste of
money.'" I went to the ba thrcmm
and lcwked at my tear-stained face
in the mirrnr thinking &at maybe I
shouldn't lmther taking the test.
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Then I rememberd the concept of
ihe lookingglass self. The "failure"
image that Fred had matd tor me
battled wilh another self image that
told me I could be successful. If I
mademydwisionacct~rdingtomy
"failure" image, 1 would not take the
test and I would leave the tears m
my face. But on that day I felt an
unusual amount of inner strength. 1
flabbed a Kleenex and wiped away
all trace offrustration. A surge went
thnlugh me and made me want to
prove-toFred that I wasn't a failure,
When the day of the test finally
arrived, I felt confident that if I tried
my best I would dn h e . There were
three essay questions and we were
allowed a total of three hours to
complete them. I sat down, got out
my pen, tcwk a deep hrea th, and
went to work. I was the first tc~finish
but I felt gmd about what I had
written.1knewkhatIhaddcmemy

whose work Fred had always
praised had the same score that I
had. I wanted to run up to Fred and
say, " h k , I am not a failure!'' I
decided that it wasn't worth a speciale€fort.Andbesides,Itnldmyself, all that really mattered was that
I knew I had succeeded.
Before I was taught the concept
of the Lloking-glass self, I hadn't realized how nluch other people affected my self image. Even afterwards, 1 allowed my self image to
deteriorate because of Mr. Peterson's low opinion of my writing. Yet
my experimce in his A.P. English
class taught me that 1 cnuld wui the
hattles against the n r g a t i v r factcws
that worked against my self i m a h ~ .
Tn succeed, 1 ]nust tori tinue to believe iri 1 1 i y ~ e l110
f ~mtter
what other
perrple say about me.

best, and I also knew that Fred
wouldn't be the one scoring my
exam.
I knew I'd receive my score in

mid-July,but in Iune I began checkingthenlaileverydayjustincaseit
carrle early. Fulally, during the third
week of July, the envelope was in
my mailbox. After dropping i t
twice, I finally got it into the house.
I could barely get the envelope
open, but when I did I let out a
scream. Then, just in case I'd misread it, I looked again at my score: 3
out of a possible &nough to give
me college credit. 1 ran around the
house for awhile because I was w
excited that I muldn't sit still. Whm
I finally calmed down, 1 called a
h i a d to see how she and the others
in my class had done. She h a d
earned college credit, she told me,
Then she said something that infuriated me. The guy in my class
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The Pioneer Game

K m y Pelz 13a soyhumme at N o r f h Illinois Universit;y, DeKalb, illittois.
S k 2-sfdying to b~ an elemenhy school t~ucher.
hink back to the sixth
grade. It was a difficult
time of your life, right?
You were prr>bnblyjust entering middle schcol, and you did
not really know where yo; fit into
everything. You wanted everyme
to know that you wertBnnta littlekid
anymore, but you just were unsure
of how you felt about this nuddle
school thing--no more recess, nn
Inure Hallowen parties. And on
trlp of that, you had to change
classes and keep everything in a
locker instead of a desk. Were you
ready fnr these changes?
I hink that everyclne can renienlber this feeling. I know that [
can. My friends and I no longer
wanted tn be treated like children,
but the thought of real classt.5 frightened us. Luckily, nrle of o w teachers
understood how we felt. And dthough I did tlot realize i t then, she
was cine of the best teachers that I
ever had. She did not treat us like
children, but she also did not beat
us like adults who ccmld handle
anything. She had a way of teaching
us things su that we would understand and enjoy them, not just
memorize them.
One of the best learning experiences that I had with her was a game
called "Pioneers." We were learning
about the pioneers that were moving west and the hardships that they
encountered. But to our young
sixth-grade rrlinds, this was extremely br~ring.We did not care
about those people; we only cared
about ourselves. Why waste nur

T
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time learning abr~utsomething that
occurred so long ago? Our teacher
understowl us, so she decided to
turn our history class into a game.
We would learn without even realizing it.
Ole day she handed each of us
a packet of papers and bld us that
we would nnt need our bcmks for a
few weeks. Needkss to say, we
were in shock. Then she had us all
stand up in the front of the rcwrn in
four groups, each with seven or
eight people, and called each group
a "wagontrain." Next, we moved all
the desks around so that we were
silting in our "wagon trains." Finally, we were ready--but, ready
for what?
As all nf these rearrangements
were taking place, we began to Iomk
through the packets of paper t h a t
she had givm us. The first page had
a list d names, mupdticms and
other inhrnlatic~nsimilar tcs this:
Dr. and Mrs. Ton1 Jones
Doctar
2 sons: eight and twelve
1 daughter: sixteen
I nx, 2 horses, 1 grmt, chickens
$15M
The list had eight names, different
occupations, and family sizes. Some
had nu job or family at all.
The next page had a list of at
least two hundred su yplies, induding food, clothing, medicine, wedpons, and many other items. The
price r)f each item was also ulcludd.
The rest of the packet had maps and
pimres, and a lot of nther things,
but there was no k x t , nohing tn
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read. So, what were we going to do
for the next few weks?
After we had a little time to Imk
through the packets, our teacher explained that each of our groups, or
w a p l trains, was made up of the
people sitting around us. But we
were no Iclnger sixth graders, we
were pioneers. Each of us was assigned one of the identi ties listed m
the fist page of our packet. And our
homework f o r this first night was to
memorize everyale's new names
and identities. As of tomorrow, we
could no longer call anyone by his
or her real name.
This class was the tnpic o f conversatior1all day. All we heard in the
halls was, "Hey! What's your name?
How many kids do you have?
You're a dwtor? WOW!I'm just a
farmer." This was exciting. We
wanted to h o w everyone in our
wagotl trains just to see how we
ccm~paml to the others. Did we
have a w s m i t h in ours? Did anyone in bur train havg a pregnant
wife? It was fun getting to know the
other petlple's identities, and before
we knew it, our homework was
done.
The next day's class was even
more exciting. O u r teacher explain& that we were about ready to
leave on our journey westward, but
first we had b>laad up our wagons.
We assumed that the list on Lhe second page of our packets told us
what we were to take along, hut our
teacher corrected us. The list simply
stated everything that was available
at the general store. We had to
19

chmse the supplies that we felt
were most important. We had a limited budget, which was listed with
our identities. The dollar amount
correlated with the profession; thus,
a doctor had more money than a
tammer. We cauld only spmd this
t~luch money on our supplies.
Everything on our list seemed t m
important not to buy. We could not
imagine how we were going to get
by on the stnall arrlount of money
we were given because we had to
buy frxd, pans, clothing, guns,
ammo, feed for the animals, Ianterns, tcx>ls. . . . We argued and argued with the teacher that it was
impossible to buy all the necessary
supplies with the small amount of
money that we had. She told us h a t
we had no c h o i c e w e had to find a
way to get by with what we were
given, so we did. This was our first
lesson, and we really took it to heart.
We worked on those lists all day,
changing and re-changing our
minds on what we did or did not
need. I even brought Ihe list home to
show my parents and talk to them
abclut it. Finally, we all made our
decisicms.
On the first day, we were already completely involved in uur
new lives. We really cared about
what happened to us as pioneers,
and wanted to do everyhing right.
Pioneers' decisions about what to
bring and what to leave behind
were no longer something to read
about, they were part of our lives.
The things hat we thought we did
not care about because they had
happened so long ago were now
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happening to us, and we cared
about them.
The game continued for weeks.
Once we had our supply lists, we
tmk off. But every day there were
more problems. And every problem
made us that much more determined to make it t c ~where we were
heading. Each problem had to be
dealt with as a group, and we
worked through everything just so
we could keep moving. In the process, we discovered who, in our
group, cnuld take charge of everyone and get them to work together
tn overcome ymblenw.
As w r went on, days t u r n 4
cnlder and h e r e were more prnL)-

lems to deal with, like behg delayed
because of snow, or having to take
on someone else's supplies and famil y because their wagmi got caugl~
t
in a snowdrift.These ;emblem were
very real to us. It was our lives at
stake; everything that we lived for
was in our wagon Wain. Dealing
with these problems was nut always
easy. We often found that our peers
who had previnusly received the
k t grades in the class were not
always the best at decision making,
and h a t no rlne has all of the answers all the time. Every person was
just as important to the group as the
one next tr) him. Once we realized
these things, the problems that we
were dealing with became much
easier to ha~dle.
Through all at the activities, we
were rarely graded. The one requiremetlt was a fictional journal.
Each student was given a name and
personality, and every night we
would write stories about how the
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character felt and what he/she was
going through. This was a chance
for us to really &ink about how the
pioneers must have felt out west all
alone, at times filled with joy and
anticipation, and at oher times depressed and worried. What better
way could we have learned about
pioneer life than to live it ourselves?
When I thiik back to playing
this game, I still feel the same ern+
tions that I did then. 1 can still remember how upset I was when the
tead~ertnld me that my son was
shot by mi bidian. I really cared
a bnut -what happened to himevery event was very real and imp~rtant.
Our kache r gave us a great understanding of a part uf history that
we ctluld ncrt have c a r d less about,
aid she made us understand it. She
also gave us a chance to learn a lot
more about ourselves. We began to
discover our personal strengths and
weahesses, and we learned to appreciate different qualities in differa t people. In that bansitional per i d of our lives, our teacher found
a way tn break thrc~ughuur tough
extrciclrs and get us lo learn. As
sixth graders, we nut only cared
about the pioneers who lived one
hurldred years ago, but we actually
wanted tcl lean1 about them. And,
by doing so, we als~ireached a level
of understanding of these penple
that we could never have achieved
by simply reading a history bcwk. I
think that if more teachers used
games like this one, if more teachers
put themselves in their students'
shoes, a lot more could be accomplished in our schools.
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WhatM a y and Lisa Taught Me
By Julie Skaggs
Julie Skaggs is a sophomore at Northem Illinois Uniwrsity, DeKalb, Illinois.
She is studying to be an elemtary schwl t e a c h .
uring my junior year of
high school I was given
the opportunity to work
with two mildly mentally impaired (MMI) students who
had been mainstreamed. The three
of us were in the same class, Practicu~nLn Early Childhmd Educaticin. Early in the semester, my
teacher approached me and asked
that I lead a three-member teaching
team with Mary and Lisa, the mainsbeamed students. I would be responsible for the plans, preparation,
instruction, and clean up that went
into each of our teaching days. If
Mary and Lisa were unable to cornylete their assigned tasks, I would
have to pick up the slack SO that our
day with the children ran smcwthly.
I wuuld also be available as a tutor
if either gid needed help with the
assigned reading and homework.
After listening to the explanation of
my job, I agreed lo take h e pnsition.
I realized the amount of work that I
would have to do but I knew that
being given this responsibility
meant that the teacher trusted me
and expected me to make the best of
the situation. What I didn't realize
was how much I cc-ruld learn from
Mary and Lisa.
The first lessc~nMary and Lisa
tau* t me was that communication
is the key to teamwork. While we
were trying to write our lesson plan,
nclbrldy shared their ideas because
we were all afraid of king ridiculed
by our teammates. I was womed
that my ideas were tcx~complex fnr
their abilities, and they felt that their
November, 1993

ideas were too simple; so we ended
up running in circles for days trying

to finish one lesson. As our deadline
drew closer we all became tense.
One day during class, Lisa broke
down and cried. This was a turning
point for our group because while
helping calm Lisa down we began tci
talk, and by the end of the hour we
were all comfortable with sharing
stories or ideas with one another.
With this communication bamer
down we were able to finish our
lesson plans using individual and
group- generated ideas.
The next thing I learned was
how to delegate responsibilities.
Once our lesson plan was done we
still had all of the preparation to do:
art supplies to be gatfiered, a snack
to be made, and story props to be
k~und.On the rnnming of our first
teaching day I found myself running around the preschnnl rmm doing all of these things myself. Lisa
was teaching the art project but
didn't realize that she would have tn
prepare fcir it, so 1 spent my morning
cutting out paper ducks for her. By
the time the children arrived I w a s
already exhausted. The day went
smrlc~thlybut after the children left
the ciassrc~~m,
I talked to Mary and
Lisa. They agreed that they should
have been more involved in the
preparation of our activities but
they didn't know what they could
do tcl help. In our next lesson plan,
we nutlied not only who was leading each activity but also who
would prepare for each activity and
what would be involved in the
Thresholds in Education

preparation. This detailed plan
saved me from running around crazily on teaching days. It also helped
my teammates know exactly what
was expected of them.
The next lessnn that Mary and
Lisa !aught me was patience. Bob
girls were calm and caring individuals. When they were wilh the children the only thing that mattered
was the happiness of the children.
Mary and Lisa would sit for hours
and listen to a child babble an endless story. They never worried
about the time they were giving up
for this child or the facth a t the story
had no end. Mary and Lisa also
showed a great deal of patience
whenever the children were working on an art project. They let each
child work at his or her own pace
rather than rushing the child to finish like many of the teachers did. I
used the patience they taught me to
he1p our planning sessions go more
smoolhly. Rather than coming into
a session and blurtingout my ideas,
I learned to wait until they had come
up with ideas uf their own. Then I
suggested improvements and
added i~therideas. Had I told them
my ideas right away they wouldn't
have thought nf their own; they
would have accepted mine without
question.
Another thing I learned was to
give my helpers opportunities
rather than to keep them for myself.
Many group leaders planned activities so fiat they were always the
center of the children's attention.
While planning our lessons I tried to
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divide the responsibilities so that
we all had our chance in the spotlight, but I found that it was usually
much more rewarding to be working behind the scenes. I enjoyed
standing back and watching Mary
and Lisa work with the children. It
was rewarding to see them successfully carry out the lessons we had
planned together. My observant
role also gave me a chance to help
them by telling them the strengths
and wealmesses I saw that our
teacher may not have seen. However, if either of them needed help I
was there to give it without stealing
the show. From the back of the rcwm
I was able to run the show in a way
that made Mary and Lisa the children's favorite teachers.
A fifth lesson that Mary and
Lisa taught me was to take pride in
my work. A class requirement was
&at each teacher had to prepare a
creative project. This project might
include flannel board characters, a
children's st o r y h k , a bulletin
board, or a showcase display. The
average time it would take to finish
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one of these projects, from formulation of ideas through putting on the
finishing touches, was appmximately six hours. Mary, Lisa and I
chose to make flannel board stnries
for our remaining lesscms with the
children. I found a story 1 liked
about ten little dinosaurs so I decided to use it for my project. The
weekend before the project was due
1bought the grey felt and the moving eyes that I would use to make
the dinrxaurs. When I was hished
I had ten dinosaurs that looked as if
they had been cut out by a cmkie
cutter. They were neat and sturdy,
two d h e project requirements, but
there was nothing special about
them. I went to class tr) turn in my
work, and I was ashamed when I
saw the work that had gone into
Lisa's project. Her story was about
farm animals. For her flannel board
she had made ten different animals
and each one had unique charact e r i s t i ~She
. had spent hours working on them while I had spent under
one hour on mine. Her project received a lower grade than mine be-
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cause it didn't meet all of the requiremenb but lhat didn't make
Lisa any less proud of her work. She
had done it herself and she was
happy with it. That was all h t mattered to her.
When my teacher first intr*
duced me to Mary and Lisa I expected them to be a time-consuming
burden that I would have to fit into
my busy schedule. As the semester
progressed the three d us became
very dose and I learned a handful of
important lessons from them. Probably the most important lesson that
Mary and Lisa taught me was tci be
a friend to everyone. They are two
of the most warm and caring people
1 have ever met, yet many people
shy away from them because
they're a little different. However,
Mary and Lisa treated everyone as
equals. To them, everyone they met
was a potential friend. Perhaps if
everyone had the opportunity to
work with people like Mary and
Lisa, we could all learn the lessons
that they were able to teach me.
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A Break in the Routine of Jumping Through the
Hoops
By Lee Sterling
Lee Sterlitlg is a senior majoring i ~ rnutrition and diatetics at Northern
Illinois University, D~Kalb,Illinnis.

w

ith a few exceptions,
high schc~jl was a

seemingly endless series of hcnps to jump
t~uougti - a paint-by-nu~nber,
color-inside-the-lines sort of exprrience. These lirni~~titms
grated on
sne, prompting me to d o just the
bare mininlun~to get by arid causing n ~ eto be angry a i d frustrated,
frustrated at not knowing at whom
to direct my anger. Why was I 31
angry? The problem was difficult to
pinpilint, and i t wasn't until a couple t\f years uut of that setting that I
was able t o explain it: The ddults
a r o u r d mr were failing me, not in
the ti teral sense, but in the sense t I ~ ta
they were o~llyproviding rne with
the hare minimum; so much was
geared toward rnediucrity. Most
classes and teachers weren't bad so
much as they just weren't p o d . The
lowest cultunon denonhator ruled.
Morris Bruns was the exception. More thal any other teacl~er,
he en~bodiedthe tl~reetraits 1 asst>
ciatt. with good teachers: They
kr~i>whow tcl teadl well, they push
&dents t o tracel, and thry use judicious praibe. Because he had these
atiributt.5, Mr. Bruris gave my fairly
dismal high school years a vitality
and sparkle they otherwise lacked.
A small, wiry, elf-like man in his
mid-forties, Mr. Bruns had a sharp,
dry wit that ranged from sarcasm tn
high camp and an~wherein between, incc~ngruc>usly h l n e l r d
through a T ~ x a sdrawl. Ht. em-
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pluyed humor uften, but he didn't
hesibtetugettoug11whenhe feltthe
class wasn't doing work at the level
he demanded. Even then, his humor
came through in sarcasm, so that
you sat there laughing even as you
felt the sting. He abhorrd (a Mr.
Bruns' word) bad grammar, kithin
the written and spoken form, and [
remember that when anyone used
the w(~rc1got incormtly (a frequent
occurrence), it was an occasion for
great arnusement.
For exam y le, it'sc~meonesaid, "I
got a new car," Mr. Bruns would go
ink, his hick routine, lutarious because of thtl total dichotomy beheen the exaggeratedness of the
accent he put nn and his dapper,
wt.11-nmicurd appearance.
The same hilarity reigned when
someone used an unclar prmoun
reference. Mr. Bruns was a fanatic
on the subject, and if he decided to
nlake an issue of m e , a discourse
would ensue sirmlar to Al3hcltt and
CtateIIn's Who's On Firs! routine.
(Even today 1 cringe when 1 enccunter an unclear pronoun reference in
my own md others' papers.)
Mr. Bruns won me over early in
my high schcwl career. I had always
h e n considerd trt be a good writer
by teachers, but I had never been
taught how to diagram mtences
and so didn't have a particularly
~ o c grasp
d
of the h e r points of
g-rnmmar. When writing, I intuitively used correct grammar, but if
you were to ask me what the objecThresholds in Education

tive case was, for example, I didn't
have a clue.
After struggling through the

first quarter of Advanced Freshman
English with Mr.Bruns, and &ling
thoroughly batbred and stupid due
to my inability to diagram anything
correctlv, I went to him asking him
to drop me down m the regular
freshman English class. He encouraged tne to stay put, assured me 1
was capable and h a t T would pick
up what I needed to know.
The second quarter of Advanced Freshman English cmtained a particularly hamfic a s s i p malt: We had to write a paper explaining in the rnnst minuk detail
imaginable how to use a pencil sharpener, assuming our audience hall
never before seen one and/or was
brain dead. Mr. Bruns then took his
dreaded red pen to our papers, picking at the tiniest grammatical, spelling, stylistic and structural errors sc)
diat in the end, no paper was left
unbloodjrd. Then we llad to diagram the offendingsentences.
As he disgustedly passed back
t h papers,
~
Mr. Bruns excoriated us,
renlinding us that we were supposed to be writing better papers
than this, etc. H e then p t c d e d to
say that one person, although she
had made as many errors in her paper as anyone else, was interesting
to read, because her writing had
style. Then he complimented me in
front of everyone and said h a t
whatever I wrote, 1 always had my

i w n voice. After that, I was his. If
this man, who was so picky and unimpressed by most lhings, thought
that 1 had talet~t,well then, so 1 must.
1 didn't have Mr. Bruns for a
class again until Honors Shakespeare my junior year. He was as
tough as ever and our papers reflected this severity, coming back
with fat red F's on them. He gave nut
so many F's that after awhile I got
over that horrible sinking feeling
and actually rejoiced when I received a D. For a sh~drntwho was
used to getting A's or at the least 8's
on everything, Mr. Bruns' class was
freeing in a sense, for it was the first
time I felt I had permission to fail. I
knew from previous experiencr
with Mr. Bruns that F's 011 iidividual assignments didn't necrssarily
translate into an F for d ~ quarter.
e
For me, what the F's did was to shift
the usuaj emphasis h m gcnld
grades over to the more important
idea of improvement. In o h r
words, the F's were a great levelerinstead of trying to compare grades
with a classmate, I became much
more focused on self-impn>vemmt.
It became a persl~nalchallenge to
see if 1 could squeeze a D, or maybe
even a C, out of him.
My muor year I kmk Honors
Grammar, a dass whnse final as-

signment was rumored tn be an essay in which m y s e n t m had to bp
diagrammed! The rumors turned out
to be true, and again, big fat F's went
out on everyone's papers. Even so,
Mr. Bruns did praise papers that
were especially well-researched
and /or well-written.
Some might read this essay and
wonder, What was Mr. Bruns' point
in all this. Well, the diagramming
forced me to l ~ a m
grammar, not just
a semblance of it. I learned to do
f(wtnotes and bibliographies correctly. The result was that if sclme
people never quite developed a
style or voice of their clwn, at the
very least they learned enough technical skill to write well and clearly,
no small feat. Mr. Bruns, with his
bullying and humor and red pen,
could make a writer out of alrnclst
anyone, as evidenced by the measurable improvement I saw and
heard over time when my classmates read their papers ta the class
and their writing was critiqued.
Given that a student was willing tcj
really work, Mr.Brur~swould meet
him or her more than klaltiuay.
I never received anything less
d~anAT for final grades in the
classes 1 tmk with him (despite a l l
the poor grades on individual papers), and though 1 h a t 4 him at

times, getting through one of his
classes was exhilarating, a real
achievement of which I could be
proud. I have never had to work x>
hard in any class since, cnIlege
c ~ u r s e w ~ r knotwithstanding. In
fact, much of the rationale Mr. Bruns
gave us for pushing us so hard was
that we would have collep wwnrk
this difficult, and so he mad^ the
class relevant to us as mostly college-bound students. The skills 1
gained from his classes have proved
invaluable time and time again, in
and rlut of the classroom.
By e n ~ loying
p
Shakespeare's
plays and nther great literature
(such as William Carlos William's
pcwm "On Gay Wallpaper") and
forcing us to analyze and critique it
in the essays we wrote, M . Bruns
not only made the class interesting
but also made these writers more
accessible to us as r e a d e r d e
helped remove the stigma of intirnidation they held for many of us.
Any current or future teachers
who might read this essay should
take particular note, for I want this
article not only to pay tribute to Mr.
B n ~ n s but
,
a h to stand as a testament to the lasting influence cme
wonderful teacher can have o l ~a
unt-time, bred, somewhat Iazy, reluctant student.

An American Girl in France
By Colleen Torula
Colleen Torda is a sophomore at the Cdege of LakP County, Grayslake,
lllimi~.Shp is preparinx to be a high school En@ish teacher.
etween my sophomore
and junir3r yedrs of high
schcwt, I spent the summer
as an exchange student irl
Frat~ce-Memories of thc timc I spent
there and the valuable lessons I
learn4 will probably stay with me
fur the rest iif my life.
I arrivrd in N e w Yrmk City with
130 other Americans aged 15 tc~17.
We were ct>rnpletestrangers,yet .CVP
Imd one thing in ctwlmon, the bip.
We played various "get ti] know
ead~
ntfier" games with group leaders and later that night fcjund ourselve5 bonded by that all-American
la te-night ritual-ordering out for
pizza. We had tu tind penpie whose
pizza prefrrences were similar to
cbur own s o that we could order ad
eat with tlie~n.This was all a new
experience f ~me
~ since
r
I had knt~wn
all of m y friends since early childhood. Althc~~gh
I could have gcr~tt.
to bed earlv, 1 stayed up to chat and
lean1 how others felt about the upct,mis~ghip to France, aaljd hirw the?
expected our host farniiies to be. We
didn't go to sleep until early in the
morning, and before wr knew i t we
were on the y lane.
Arriving in Paris) I felt alone
even though I was with all the other
studmts. Everyone in the airport
was speaking French. The signs
wvre in French. E v e ~ t h i n gwas in
French! ' I l ~ o u g I I~ h e w the 1a11guage, I had never had to speak
French spc>ntaneriuslynr even carry
r111 d true con~ersati~m.
Now I had to
speak French t o get anything done:
to get diredons to the bathroom, to
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talk to the customs agents, to fmd
my luggage. I remained with thirty
of the Americans for hvo weeks
while we attended t
k University d
Poitiers, LI 111idwestern
France. Fortunately we stilI had each other to
talk to) but unfortunately this delayed our imrnersio~~
h1tr1 French
culture.
For the first time I realized why
fnreip-speaking studcrits had acc a t s when they spoke English. It
didn't nccur to me until I arrived in
France that the French people
would rlot understand me unless 1

seven-week stay. They had witten
to me twice before, and they seemed
like the perfect family for me: intellectuals who love to travel with five
chiIdren. The children who would
be liting at home during m y stay
wete the two &Is, Tiphaine and
Cuencllee, and one boy, Corentin. I
was eager to meet them. However, 1
found during my stay in Poitiers
thal h~ une of my letters to hem, I
had tried to write that I was excited
to meet them. I later l e a m ~ dthat in
my primitive French, I llad written
that I was sexually excited to meet
prt~nclunced words using the
hem! When I discovered my error,
I wanted a new family. What must
French phonetics my high schtml
Frendi teadwr had taught me. I
they think of me! But there was no
fclund that when a grcrup vf us
way out. I had come t c ~France tn
Arl~ericarls went to thy 11laIl and
stay with h ~ mand
, now I had tn
spoke English to each uther, the
meet them.
store patrons md other custort~ers
The few hours I spent un th?bus
would treat usrudely. I r e a l i d that
to Nante~was the first time I was
tl ley llad nu idea what we were talkcompletely alone. I enjoyed watching about, aid then i recalled that
ing the countryside rolling by with
when I saw foreigners talking and
all the sunflower plants in full
laugh in^ bdck hrj~nt.,1 always wcmblrxtm. 1 had never sem such a h d dered if they couId be talking about
scape. The fields were alight with
me o r my counb-y. By chervu~g six-fmtbright golden Auwers. They
how I felt about the new culture m d
floated dreamily past my window
the way the French reacted t r ~me, I
along with the puffy white clouds.
was able to empathize with foreignBefrjre 1 knew it I had arrived at the
ers back home in the Statcs. I deterstatiurl arid had to call my family
nlined that when 1 returned home I
and tell them 1 was three hours
would be friendly and helpful to the
early. Speaking French over the
phone was next to irnposdble, but
exchange studenis a t my high
school.
they gut the idea. I recognized lhem
Aiter thy two weeks in Poitiers,
from the pictures they had sent, and
it was mid-Julyand time fur us to
WP were smn on our way home.
settle into French homes. I had to
Tiphaine was the girl my age, only
take a bus tu Nantes, where my
nine days older than I . The ride
"family" would pick me up for a
home was r a l h ~silent,
r
as I was still
Thresholds in Edslcntimt
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unsure of my French-speaking ability.
The day that I arrived we dmve
to the ocean almost two hours away.
I changedintomy bathingsuit in the
car instead of on the beach, and they
must have thought me the most
m d e s t person mound; everyone
else either changed o n ihe bead1 or
didn'twearafull suit. Weakdinner
at a friend's and afterwards went for
a walk in the wocds. The beach had
r c d y cliffs and crashing waves, and
the hiends we visited lived rm a
farm out in the country. The landscape was beautiful. After dinner I
went hir a walk with tlie children.
My younger "sister" Guenolee
loved to tease me so tfiat I would
speak. Enjc~yingthe company and
peaceful countryside, I felt content
in my new surroundings. On &is
day, I was also introduced to the
French custom of kissing each other
on the cheek four times as a way of
saying hello and gcmlbye. I was
sure that kissing strangers was a
joke, but I discovered that it was
truly a greeting. And soon I was
kissing rveryhc~dyguculbye along
with the rest of them.
France in July is very relaxed.
This is when everyone is "on holiday" for about three weks. We ate
breakfast at around ten or eleven
n'clnck each day. My host family
lived in h e cnuntry, so we played in
the fields and went swimming until
lunch, which lasted for hours. We
had a snack at around five o'clock,
and dinner didn't start until eight or
nine o'clcjck. After dinner each night
I strolled around the fields with the
whole family. I will not forget the
first time I made a complete sentence off the toy of my head. After
dinner one evening, we were walking around the fields taking in the
beautiful sunset. Guenolee picked a
piece of grass and offered it to me to
eat. I told her, "Je ne suis pas un
cheval." (I am not a horse.) The
whole family was ovejoyed!
Almost unknowingly, i was
speaking French. Tiphaine, al-

though she knew English, would
speak fitly French to me. When we
went shopping, she would tell me,
"You are a big girl nnw. You can ask

and I became great friends by going
on late night walks to look at the
stars. We often walked in silmce,
with occasirmal long discussions tm
the shopkeeper a question yourmama-, the world, and life.
self." As I was becoming more and
One thing was certain, a i d it
rnnre immersed in my new life, 1
was a revelation to me: these people
began to think in French. I muld
cared about my opininns of them
f~~How
conversations and know
and France in general. They were
what people were talking about. I
interested in what I thought. Their
could answer the questions that
interest in me changed the way I
people asked me, and I started asklooked at myself. I was no longer
ing my nwn questions. I noticed that
one bndy among many. I was an
I was thinking in French one day
individual with ideas a~dpreferwhen 1 called the AFS headquarters
ences all my own. And people
in France to see how much fcnld I
wanted to know that individud. It
could bring back tc~the States. The
was a very gcicld feeling to be surman I talked to spoke flawless
rounded by thebe people. It also
French and English. When he realnlade me think that rrlost of those I
ized I was an exchange student, he
knew probably felt the sane way,
began to speak English. I answered
only 1 had nrvrr noticed. I began to
his questions h~French! I thought of
lru~kat strangers only as people I
French words before the English
hailn't yet llad a chance to know.
words, and I spelled my name for
Once 1 walized this, i t changed the
him using the French alphabet. I
wav 1 related tn everybcldy, espewas amazed at this transfo~rn~ticln, ciajly sine I knew I would be in
and I loved it.
France for rmly a little while.
While I was learning abnut the
1 began to think that I had tci
French culture and language, I was
take full advantage of every situalso learning a 1nt about myself and
atiim I was in because every situoher people. My host family had a
a tion is unique. I began to ask more
lot of Friends who would come over
questions o f people I met. 1 started
stopping people and explaining to
to visit me during lunch. They asked
me all sorts of questions about the
them that I was an exchange stuU.S.: differences from France, polident. Could I please take their pictics, how I liked the f w d , etc. The
hlre, or would they take one for me?
quehtions I enjoyed most were
This started some nice conversaahnut gangsters. It seems that as
tions and I began to lose my shysm11as people heard I was from
r~ess.Since I knew I would never be
UI France again, I also began to be
Chicago, h e y pictured Al Capone. I
also was asked a lot of questions
mure daring. I remember s toppu~g
by a waterfall in the Alps with my
about racism and American ghettos.
It amazed me that ~ e s epeople
French family to watch the sun set
knew so ~ r ~ u ac hh u I America. Their
over a valley. Before they knew it, I
was clit~~bir~g
the rocks to get closer
kntiwledge of od~ercultures and
their opinions on sn many topics
ti) the water. Then I ran to the car to
were new t ~ 3me. 1 didn't even know
get into my bathing suit, and I was
about some of the things they
s m n under the falling water! My
wanted to disruss. On ~e interperhost mother was worried, hut then
sonal level, 1 also learned a lot from
Guennlee and Corentin were watermy friendship with Tiphaine. We
fall bathing with me, m ~ dthere
found that cultural and language
wasn't much she could do to stop us.
differences didn't matter; we were
Other French tourists stupped to
both adc~lescents with the same
watch the sunset, and they strx,d
types of questions and ideas. She
with my farniIy shaking their heads
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and laughingat us. But what a wonfeel and determined not to talk
derful time we had! OF course, ~IIbaby-talk to them. Speaking slowly
France it was easy to spe that I
and clearly is the key.
would never be in each situation
One hing I particularly liked
a b u t hing an e x c h a n ~studat
again, so 1 b e d to live each moment
cwnyletely. Now !hat I am back
was that since no one really h e w
me and my particular habits, I ci~uld
hnmr, I have ti) remind myself that
each moment is unique, so 1 mush' t
be whatever 1 pleased. I enjoyed
put off what I really want to do.
spending some time alone, walking
Ot course, nnt everything in
in the mountains and mflecting on
France was perfect. I had to learn to
lifein France and in the States. Since
deal effectively with people that I
I was so far away from home, 1 could
didn't particularly like. For exarnget a different perspective on things
pfe, I tumecl sixteen years old while
and decide what I thought was important. I learned to be less s11r)rtI was in France, and 1 thought I
knew everything. However, my
sighted whm it came to dealing
host mother was very prntective uf
with problems and finding solume. After the waterfall incident, she
tions. 1 realized t h t how others
thought I was quite crazy. So I had
lhought of me was in a way a reflect c ~learn to be patient and considertion of my actions.I was accustomed
ate r$ her, while a t the same time try
to being surnlunded by pmple who
to du everything I w a t l t d . Anc~ther had always known m e and I hadn't
d iscomhlrt I encountered was penworried abnut what they thought of
ple who treated me like a duld benie. By o b s e ~ i n ghow French pa*
cause I rill~ld not convey my
ple rcackd to me, I alscl learned
thcnights perfectly in Frmlch. Some
about myself. For example,
people had the idea that since I
Guenolee's persistent battle was
getting me tn a p ~ a kIn my family
could [lot speak French well, I was
therefore quite stupid. Tllis angered
back home, I have always been
me, but it also made me speak out
talkative. I realized that be in^ the
Inore to let people know that 1 was
loudest in my family was only rela[lot sluyid. Again, 1 was reminded
tive, and others amsidered me
of hnw foreigners to the States must
rather quiet.
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In France, 1 had hYo recurring
dreams of returning to the States.
When I actually did come home, 1
thought I was still dreaming. I
wasn't ready to k at h w again. I
had become a new person in France.
Goinghomewas pluckingmeoutof
a new life &at J had learned to love.
Now I was back in my old d t u r e
with a whole different viewpoint.
Talking to my real family m the way
home horn O'Hare Airport, I wnuld
be telling &ern stories about things
I had done in France, and I was unable to remember the h g l i s h words
for certain qwts. I was still thinking in French, and most of me was
still living there. Now I was ap-

prclaching American culture from
an outsider's perspective. It seems
odd nnw,but then it was very natural for me to I w k at America totally
diwrently. I was able lo take aspects
of both cultures and incorporate
them into how I lived.
My trip tu France caused me to
look into myself to see how 1 was,
whcre I fit into theworld, and whwe
I wanted to fit into it. 1 could choose
what I wanted to do and how I
wanted to live with a lot more confidence than ever before. I was a
new person.
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